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OLDS & KING
Women's Tailor-Mad- e Suit Specials

Two of this reason's smartest styles. See window. About enough
for thu week, but to cell while they last at the following extreme-
ly low prices.

For SM.00 Bannockburn
Tweed fcult, blue, way
or br wn. Jacket tlpht-fittl-m single breast,
and fjlk lined; lappels of
stitched taffeta. Skirt
with stitched box pleat
In back.

New Laces
Two facts Impress all who Inspect our

lace stock. First the Brest variety of
Irresistible styles. Second, the low prices
for such styles. We mention four fa-
vorites.

FRENCH VALENCIENNES
All widths, with insertions to match.

Beginning with neat little edges, at lie
a dozen yards.

CLUNY
From V& to Inches wide.

Prl;ca 15c to 10; yard.
Insertions to match.

POINT VKN1SE
Some widths, from Sc to 75c yard.

TDCCIIEbaE
White or cream, lis to 6 inches wide.

Prices. 15c to tl ynrd.
Insertions to match.

Either straight or serpentine.
ALL-OVE- lt LACES to match any of

the above.
Our Black Silk Sale

Should Interest every economically In-

clined woman. Such silk values ore sel-
dom offered at these prices:
$1.50 Black Taffeta at J1.M yard
12.00 Black Taffeta at 1.57 yard
JZS0 Black Taffeta at LSS yard

A Dimity Chance
Tour pick from 150 dilnty
patterns. Light or dark col-- AT
ois. Spe.lal at,

OL--DS & KING
ALL KINDS OF CANINES

BIG DOG SHOW WILL OPEN IS
TODAY.

Aristocracy From All Over the North-
west Will Be on Exhibition

XatiluK Hall Heady.

Portland's first dog chow will launch its
bark In the Cyclorama bu.ldlng, on North
Third street, today. An array of canine
aristocracy, with lineage extending back
to too dogs who came over with Noan.
will be the stars of the occasion, and will
without doubt be glad to receive the aa

day of the death in Tew lork City ofmlration of as many of the public as can i

be crowded Into the building. The will , George Relchwelne. Sr. Mr. Relchwelne
be no ordinary dogs, of the "both mon- - returned only a few weeks ago from Ma-kt-cI

puppy, whelp and hound, and curs of nlla. where he had been ever since the
low degree," order. They will be the finest Arst expedition to the islands under Gen-lad- y

and gentleman dogs In the land, and eral Anderson. For a long time he was
their object in being there is to show that I chief pastry cook In the Hotel Portland,
each Individual dog is finer and longer on i where hi services made him one of the
points than any other dog. best-know- n bakers of the city. Althoush

Long low dachshunds, which are 10 mln-- i an old man and a scarred veteran of the

iit. nassine a civen DOlnf.-bi- burly mas-- Civil War, he arranged to accompany the
tiffs, with smutty muzzle and teeth like
a circular saw; brindled bulldogs, looking
as if they were only sorry there are so
few dogs unllckcd In the world; sfcaggy
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"DAD" REICHWEINE DEAD.

He Catered Manila to the of
the Second Oregon.

was received In Portland yester--

Oregon to Philippines, and
for

messes Manila surrendered.
business insight he acquired an

interest the Alhambra, largest

a i.me nil
Mr. Relchwelne, Sr., ar-

rangements to his family to
formerly

had to residence.
family received the
while were preparing to to

at
his death was home daugh- -

Pauline Ferguson. George
Relchwelne. Jr.. will mother

unmarried children

Deceased was a member
G. A. He

wounded in seriously,
and was allowed

resulting therefrom. His perseverance
despite handicap and his

members of
Oregon to his
" while In

PAfoTllvnln.'. wt.) va..a
a

WERE DISHONORED

Lawyer Arrested Tncomn on
plnlnt

Another professed member of
fraternity has to S. Her-rc- n.

remained Portland briefly a
couple ago. and was to be

lawyer Moscow. Idaho,
arrested In Tacoma, charged giving

on banks funds.
complaint is by manage-

ment and the St. Charles
Hotels, to he presented in
payment of
aggregates A Third-stre- et

Is Included
Herren's no value.

seemed well-to-- while sojourn-
ing In Portland, to nil intents and
purposes was business. His

at the Imperial amounted to $30.
he he by on his

was accepted nnd
to Moscow through regular busi-

ness channels, but promptly dis-
honored. was had by

St. Charles, although the amount was
H. Moore's on

sustained
through a confidence Herren's

promise and signature.
Friday tho notified

dishonored checks,
the

had was confident
had not at

and Instituted the
and wharves outgoing end

steamers. In Herren passed
through lines, nnd was caught yester-
day Tacoma the Extra-
dition are prepared his

to will effected
If no technicalities prevent. Herren

Is not known Portland
among

and inordinate capacity for , rausi caie oi which
dinky little toy shrewd, business-lik- e a prolltable venture,

and and sedate setters; I was not a of Eighth
spaniels, churlish dispositions; Army Corps did not know "Dad"

greyhounds; and hungry fox- - Relchwelne. and especially was this true
hounds, and yapping foxteiricrs will I of the members of Oregon,
be there, each In a bran splinter the soldiers entered Ma-ne- w

plentifully supplied saw- - i na found customs and conditions
dust, and of ample size tho anl- - ! entirely foreign what had

enclosed to get up and , at Cooking was Spanish,
he to call attention were conducted on a semi-Spani- and

to his scml-Fillp!- for the soldiers,
A reporter who" the of the of the army mess, was

yesterday found that the no opportunity to Induge luxuries on
of Gettjsburg was 'pay-da- y as their demanded.
wage'd around walls, but In the , Relchwelne established In the Alhambra
of war was of remark- - , an lunch counter, or restaurant,

and tranquillity. On the of the familiar dishes of
of Pickett's division was a America be procured. His business
of new lumber, and luxuriously carpeted was enormous for a considerable period,

mwdust. Upon this sawdust reposed The Alhambra was overrun custom,
the arrivals at the show, patiently greater facilities were repeatedly

the completion of their troduced to accommodate the soldiers. Mr.
and putting In In blissful s.ura- - Relchweme reaped his remaining
ber. Not a whimper, not a not , at xwlththe of a In

was and one o . prime, and soon was on the
the slumberers slowly his 'towards restoring his depleted fortune of
wink dreamily at his fellows, the ' former a and a
probable chances' of getting up a little saved to

a across the by a i keep himself and fnmlly yet dependent on
tug at his chain, and relapse Into I h' In ease for the rest of his
unconsciousness. !an1 family, consisting

All them was the clatter of of his wife, three daughters and
mers. the of lumber pitched nad at Montavllla. One of the
on the floor, and the tread of car-- ons. George W. Jr.. enlisted as a
penters. were busy completing the private In Company F. Oregon, and
apartments to occupied by the canine ' 'as bl Luzon, returning

today. Tiers of
cages nearly around the walls, and
other tiers extend the halL
big pen on the right of Pickett's

was the carly-comc- ra

yesterday, will be used the show
a pen. There, at 1 o'clock this

the lead forth the
rival them critically.
nnd begin to decide which prize--
"winnerst larger dogs will

that the they resent being ed

against the Judges will no risk
of harm.

On the north of the a stage
has erected, which will be occupied
part of the day by a of

canine who will entertain
the other dogs, and Incidentally the spec-
tators, a

These dogs were hand. Inclosed
In boxes, and their, surroundings ,

weary, blase expression tho
veteran actor. They
the most of their rest, but at the soma
time wore the thls-Is-a- -h air
which Is absent the counten-
ance of a .player when the stage.

dogs In the
ehow. They will come the
Northwest, and some of them San
Francisco, and they will the
cream of canine society. No dog will
accepted who cannot show that
good family, and has merits of his own
Into the Scrubs, either in

disposition, will be tolerated.
Tho show will open every day this
week.

DROWKED IN RIVER.

Body of a Discovered AVItb Xo
Mnrks Identification.

An unknown body was picked up In the
river nt the foot street yester--

mcrnlng by a ram.il John Kel- -
leher. Examination Dr.

body had In the
two The only

evidence to Identity were two let-
ters found in the writ,

Henry Costello, at Mllwaukle. Or,
and dated at Valley Falls, R. L. October

1SS9. Another James
Hall, 2 Manchester Road, Boatshop.

Town. England. the up-
per left-han- d corner ot was

the name of the writer In the
following Inscription: "If not called for
within return to Hud-bar- d.

Or." The letter began, "My dear
cousin." and terminated with "Tour lov-
ing cousin. Mamie."

What the had with
any of these names not

In the afternoon. far
as from, no le

a man answering the
or cither names. The

man was dressed In shoes, with cloth

For $15(0 Eton Suit of
RRiy

Ilia K
bands around

and down front
scams of tklrt.

Croquet Sets
With four eight balls and
Pegs, arches and poets complete.

85c to set
Tennis

Raqucts. TLOO. J1.50 and $2.00 each.
Nets 30x3 feet J1.50 each.
Nets 42x3 JL75
Balls. each.
Stakes. 75c set.
Pins. set.

Hohncrs'
20 reeds, from

each.
Bats. each.

bags. 75c J5.O0 each.
gloves, $1.75

Sunshine
Which given satisfactorily
economically with a

Carriage
All the latest, best Improvements,

such hubs, foot
brakes, rubber tires and

shown In this fa-
mous make.

From $3.75 $12.59 each.
CARRIAGES,

From J1.50 each.
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5000 Yards Irish Dimity 12c yard

Printed figures, stripes and dots, new blues, light blue,
heliotrope, pink and navy.

2000 yards Carlon Cloth 18c yard

In all the Foulard effects in design and colorings. 32
inches wide.

PARASOLS
SPRING 1900 STYLES SHOWN TODY

jrxrrrurjjytj-r--tr'ri'jui'vrr''''i- -

NEW TAFFETA TRIMMED SASH SAILORS, $1.23
NEW MEXICAN STRAW HATS FOR CHILDREN
INDIAN SHOPPING BASKETS a new lot In Picture Department

Colored Dress Goods
Specials for This Week

1100 yards of All-Wo- ol

M1fk P te checks, stripes and
mlxtd Suitings. COc to 65c
values.

1 A( 1000 yards All-Wo- ol spong-A- T

4SP cd Cheviots, In all theiv. popular shades. 73c value.
30 yards plald-bic- kMfir ings. new designs and col- -
onngs. Jl.25 and Jl.W
valuta.

Only two days more of
Jewelry.

Third TEACHERS'
Day

EXHIBITION
Of LACE AND EMBROIDERY WORK

See Tonight's Talcnram for Particulars

Sale of Tapestry and Lace
Silkaline and Denims.

WILL BE BURIED HERE

llODV OP JAMES HAItlll.NGTOX 13

COMING HU3IU.

lie Uei One of the Heroes of the Flit.
plno War, and the Pride of the

Second Oregon.

James Harrington, the man of the Sec-

ond Oregon Volunteers who won the high-
est praise from his superiors bestowed
during the, Luzon campaign. Is to have
final resllng-plac- e in Oregon soil. Har-
rington was killed at Tabon bridge, near
San Isidro, and was burled In the San
Isidro cemetery, his grave being made
obscure as possible that the Filipinos
would not desecrate it. While Chaplain
Gilbert carefully prepared a planof the
plot and transmitted It to headquarters.
It was not supposed that Harrington's
body would ever be raised from the grave
where his comrades laid him. Yesterday
General Summers received a telegram
stating that Harrington's body was at the
Presidio, and would be shipped north this
week. Harrington was a private in Corn- -
pany G. and was reputed one of the most
eccentric members of the regiment. He
was a miner by occupation, inured to
hardship and danger, and possessed the
Instincts of a scout. In the earliest light-
ing he began manifesting these qualities,
and soon was engaged In lonely excursions
that seemed merely a temptation of fate.
When General Lawton organized the band
of couts that did such splendid work dur-
ing the San Isidro campaign, and was
seeking for a commander, but two names
were considered, and these were W. H.
Young, the civilian accompanying the
South Dakota-Regimen- t, and James Har-
rington, of the Oregons. Young was cho-
sen, but the command was practically di-

vided with the Oregon man when light-
ing commenced. At Snn Miguel, where IS

scouts drove over 300 Filipinos from their
trenches in a protracted engagement that
will ever shine as an example of daring
and courage. Young was wounded in the
knee with a brass-coate- d Remington bul-

let, while he nnd Harrington were lead-
ing the scouts over the bridge Into the
city. The brave leader was seen by tho
Filipinos to fall, and he thought they were
going 'to make an effort to either capture
him or finish his life, when Harrington
calmly assured him that the blacks would
have to kill both If they charged back.
Harrington, by his coolness and skill,
steadily pressed on across the bridge,
drove four or five rillplno sharpshooters
from a splendid position In the steeple of
an old stone church, took the position him-
self, and added materially to tho discom-
fiture of the fleeing enemy. He wns In-

stantly killed a day or two later while at
the head of a movement almost equally
dangerous, which resulted in a few scouts
charging a bridge, driving the overpower-
ing force of the enemy from fine trenches
on the other side, extinguishing the fire
set to the wooden structure, nnd captur
ing a part of the trenches by which the
remainder could be enfiladed.

When General Lawton heard of the
deaths of Harrington nnd Young, who died
of blood poisoning about the some moment
Harrington was killed, he said he had lost
the equal of a regiment of soldiers. In
the General's dispatches to headquarters
ho said they were the two bravest men
he had ever met. Arrangements for Har
rington s funeral at San Isidro were very
quiet. General Lawton did not hear of
the interment until after the soldier had
been laid In the ground. Then he com-
plained that he had not been notified, as
he was preparing to attend, with his full
staff, as a special mark of distinction for
the brave, unassuming soldier whom ho
admired so much.

News that Harrington's body will be re-
turned for burial will be gladly received
by the members of the Second Oregon.
All regard the achievements of this plain,
simple man, whose life was sacrificed, as
far above nnythlng else done on the
lslnads, with the exception of Young's
work. Both were very remarkable men.

Tho body will probably be here before
Saturday. If It does come by that date,
the funeral ceremony will be held next
Sunday. The burial will be In the mili-
tary plot at Rivervlew cemetery. Har-
rington had no friends or relatives In the

war

Awn. ns he was too ola to ron- -
tlnue his rambllngs over mountains
and waste countries.

FRANK DEARBORN DEAD.

Typhoid Fever Proved After
Five Months.

Frank S. Dearbcrn. of Salem, died at C

o'clock yesterday morning at Good
Samaritan Hospital. His remains were

to Salem yesterday afternoon, and
tho funeral will be held from tho Metho-
dist Church that city Thursday after-
noon.

Mr. Dearborn stricken with typhoid
at his home at five months

ago. and never completely rallied .from
the attack. one time ho consid-
ered nearly convalescent, but the change
for the better was duration.
About two weeks ago it was thought best
to him to a hospital, and he was

J brought to Portland placed in the

:

Black Dress Goods
Specials for This Week

yards All-Wo- olMQ7r-M- 0Quard weaves. 60c value.

I 7T 250 yards All-Wo- ol

AT I if sponged Cheviot. JLOO

I0O yards figured Sicilians
At 77c and Brllllantincs. for sep-

arate skirts. U.0U and
S1.25 values.

the sale of Silverware and

Third ?
Day S

Curtains. New designs in

Good Samaritan, where he continued to
sink until his death.

Frank Dearborn was a prominent busi-
ness man of Salem, and had conducted a
book and stationery store for some time.
Ho was 37 years old, and was the son ot
the late It. H. Dearborn, a pioneer
merchant, former postmaster of that
town. He was a member of the B. P. O.

the Native Sons of Oregon. He
Is survived by his mother, a brother. Rick
H. Dearborn, who is ut Cornell University,
and three sisters, Mrs. E. Shelley Morgan
and Mrs. A. L. McCully. ot Portland, and
Mrs. Scott Bozorth, of Salem.

"CYCLONE" DAVIS TALKED.

Texas Populist Repented Speech, of
Tito Years

James H. Davis, of Texas, the Populist
"cyclone" whose biennial ministrations to
the dlpjruntled discontented elements
on the Pacific Coast have become matters
of political history, spoke for two
last night In the Assembly Hall of the
Chamber of Commerce to about 300 people.
Mr. Davis speech was almost a repetition
of those he made In Oregon in May, ISM.
and 1S98, and consisted mainly In arraign-
ment of class against class. Some of his
appeals to class prejudice, were clothed In
a certain rude eloquence, for which tho
l'opullstlc speelbinder Is famous, and tho
clerical and sonorous of h'a diction
added to this made the lengthy speech
rather entertaining.

About one-thir- d of the audience was
composed of women, most ot whom, no
doubt, wero present to hear a brief talk
which was given on women's suffrage by
Miss Morrow, of Chicago, but who also
remained and listened attentively to the
"Cyclone's" heart-to-hea- rt talk with Popu-
lists, and who smiled applauded when
his Laura Jean Llbbey sentences fell

thick and fast-M-r.
Davis Is a professional, rather than

an amateur. Populist, it Is easy to
that his cowboy boots and negligee

shirt are worn for effect Instead of com-
fort.

Chairman Adams, ot the Democratic
Central Committee, presided over the
meeting, and Miss Morrow lead in rins-
ing "America," ppoke for 10 minutes,
the remainder of the evening was occupied
by the "Cyclone."

The first half hour was devoted to free
silver, and glittering generalities were
used. He quoted from Benjamin Franklin
and from the Declaration of Independence,
copiously. "Law alone makes money," he
said. He arraigned class against class,
and related how many thousands of peo-
ple were homeless. "The majority of the
American people have no homes," he con-
tinued, "and most of them have no hopes
of a borne. Corporations trusts own
land enough In this country to cover an
area as large as nine average American
states.

"God never made an Earl or a Duke, or
a Lord or a trust, or a corporation.

"This same bond-holdin- g, aristocratic
class also controls operates nil the
great highways of the Nation. own
and control $3 out of every 4 In this
Republic, They also hold a debt. National,
state, municipal and Individual of $516 a
head on every man, woman and child In
tho Nation."

Tha last half of Mr. Davis speech was
on the subject expansion. Among
things he said: "The two greatest Chris-
tian nations of the world are engaged In
a very similar transaction; one Is crush-
ing a republic already formed, and the

If preventing a republic from being
formed."

COMMITTEE SECRETARY.

W. S. Dnnlnny Appointed for Orcson
IlepabMcaiu.

Willis S. Dunlway was yesterday ap-
pointed secretary ot the Republican State
Central Committee by Chairman SteeL
Mr. Dunlway has for a number of years
taken an active Interest In politics, and
has a wide acquaintance among the Re-
publicans of the state. He was private
secretary in the executive office during
Governor Lord's term, and has done much
work upon the stump in political
campaigns.

For assistant secretary of the committee.
Chairman Steel appointed Major J. P.
Kenned. At the present time. Major

..-- -. ..... .D ... ..... .., .
i promoting the registration of voters.

Chairman Steel Is confident that the se-
lections he hns made will give satisfaction
to the Republicans of Oregon. Both men
are hardworking members of the pirty,
and have stood firmly against all efforts
to commit the organization to the endorse-
ment of free silver.

Graham Glass, who has been secretary of
the State Central Committee for the past
two years, will give his attention largely
to the local campaign In Multnomah
County, being a member ot the and
County Central Committee.

e

INCREDIBLE BUT TRUE.

What? The ur dally solid eitlbuled
train service from Portland to Chicago vli
the Union Pacific Railroad. Only four days
to New York. Philadelphia. Boston and
other Eastern points. First train leaves
Portland 9:1a Sunday morning. April 22.
For full Information, call at City Ticket
Office, No. US street, Portland, Or.

West. He had a sister somewhere in the ,Y' ' J ""ffi ' " S1?n"d "-- eEast, ot he rarely spoke. He said 0"leubl'ca? C1"?'' n0'!,,-on- e

c'k th Court forday that, after the was over, he nteo'or f
would likely go back to her and n1??.cettimr
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Shoe Dept.
Specials

Today and Tomorrow
COO pairs of Ladies Tan Lace

Shoes. Vlcl kid. with kid or CO Ofivesting tops; latest styles; J JUper pair. Y j
Misses' Tan Lece Shoes. Vlcl

kid. with kid or vesting f ftops, spring heels, latest J),vstyles: per pair ..
Men's Tan Russia Calf Lace CO f.C

Shoes; per pair tjiUy
New at

Book Counter
i Sandburrs. A. H. LewU 11.15

Parson Kelly. Mason & Lang JL15
Domestic Blunders of Women J1.00

Ezra Hardman. M. A... 93c

Daisy. By the author of Beautiful Joe COc

Mammon. Mrs. Alexander ISc

Basement Specials
Engraved Glass Water Sets, 69cpitcher and 6 tumblers
Glass

each
Butter Dishes; 13c

Glass Vases, assorted colors. 7c
Carpet-Beater- s, leather thongs, 20c, 25c

and 3c

Summer Goods
On Third Floor

Hammocks, 30 styles.
Croquet Sets , and
Baseball nnd Tennis Coodi.
FUhlwr Tnckle, Rods, Reels,
Lines, Files, Etc.
Grndron Ilnliy Carriages
and Go-Ca- rts, In over UU styles.

MEIER
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

COLUMDLV niVEIt IMPROVEMENTS
AllE DISCUSSED.

One-Ce- nt Pontage Favored Resolu-

tions In Memory of M. Znn Trus-

tees Favor a. Full Censna.

The board of trustees of the Chamber
of Commerce held Its stated special meet-
ing at 10:30 yesterday morning. There was
present a full attendance, with President
Taylor In the chair.

A discussion was held at some length
regarding the efforts now being made by
Oregon members In Congrca looking to
ward the Improvements necessary for tne
mouth of the Columbia River.

A special committee was appointed to
take into consideration the Loud bill

liln Congress. Tills Is a measure looking
to the adoption of a rate ot post-
age In lieu of the present rate. Re-

garding tho present deficit In the receipts
of the Postofflce Department. It seems
that that ls due to the great quantity
of matter carried free, which Is denomi-
nated as fourth class. This being so, tho
reduction to a rate would not furth
er decrease receipts. Indeed, It fa be-

lieved that the amount of mall matter
under the hend of first dines would be
largely augmented. The commltteo ap-

pointed to further the matter consist of
H. W. Scott, Henry Hahn and E. T. Will-lam- s.

The trustees adopted resolutions and
wired the Oregon Congressional delega-
tion to the effect that the operation of the
navigation laws of the United States
should be extended to Hawaii, since thaie
Islands are now American territory. The
trustees feel, as do tho American people
generally, that vessels leaving Pacific
Coast ports for Honolulu carrying Ameri
can products, or coming from Honolulu
to these ports, should bo American ves
sels.

The committee on entertainment of tho
membert of the Interstate Commerce
Commission on the occasion of their recent
visit to Portland reported a meet enjoy-
able trip up the river. A vote ot thanlcJ
was tendered to President Mohler, of the
O. R. & N., for the use of the steamer
T. J. Potter and the services of Its of-

ficers on that occasion.
Tho late Marino Zan was a member of

the Chamber of Commerce for many
years. Out of respect to him, the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted:

Whereas. Our esteemed and hlshly respected
fellow member. Marino Zan. bos been re-

moved from us by death; .and.
Whereas. The Portland Chamber of Com-

merce has lost In him one ot Us best and most
faithful member?, and the City of Portland a
lojal citizen, and one ever Identified with Its
Interests and prosTess; therefore, bo it

litrolvrJ. 'lluit the Portland Chamber ot
Commerce, through Its specially appointed
committee, hereby tecd?rs to the famlly'of the
deceased Its utmost sympathy, and sincerely
mourns with them their Ions, and expresses t
them the CTeat confidence which tho business
men of Portland reposed in Mr. Zan's charac-
ter and motives; and, be It further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions b
spread upon the records of the Chamber of
Commerce, and a copy of the same bo present-
ed to the family.

The matter of the United States census
soon to be taken was taken up. The board
is determined to take such measures at
will Insure a full and complete census-o-ne

that ehall give an accurate report
and make a correct record of the popula-
tion and resources of this state and city.

Several other matters of importance
to Oregon In general and Portland In par.
tlcular were discussed at length.

IN THE WATER COMMITTEE

Extension of Main Asked to Doern-b'ech- er

Furniture Factory.
At the meeting of the Water Committee

held yesterday, in the absence of Chair-
man H. W. Corbett, C. A. Dolph was
elected temporary chairman. The follow
lng members were present: Raffety. Bates,
Carson. Haseltlne, Hill, Kohn. Ladd and
Lewis.

The subcommittee In charge of the oper
ation of tho works submitted the fo. low
ing repuT. o. receipts uuu uuuuraeuiuiiu
for tho month of March, 1300:

Cash receipts for water '. 40
Coat of operatloa and repairs........ &54 21

Balance paid to treasurer $19.(130 19

The drawing of warrants In payment for
tho G rover and the King tracts, etc
amounting In all to KZ.132 CO, was ap-
proved.

The quarterly report of receipts and ex-
penditures of the committee was read and
approved, and It was ordered that it be
signed by the chairman and clerk, and
filed with the City Auditor, as required by
law.

The quarterly report of the treasurer
showing the amount of cash on hand
March 31 to be 1S1.2S3 SI, was found to
agree with the books of the committee,
and was ordered filed.

A warrant for $7500 was ordered drawn
to pay the semi-annu- al Interest on the
bonds Issued for the construction of the
East Portland water woTks.

The operating committee, to whom had
been referred three petitions asking foi
extensions of mains, submitted reports as
follows:

In regard to the extension of the four-inc-h,

mala along East Eighteenth street.

'

New Summer Goods

Ladles' and Children's
Parasols, plain and fancy.

Misses' and Children's
Sunbonnets and Sun Hats.

New Neckwear.
New Laces and Allovers.
Wash Goods and Shirt Waist

Materials in endless variety.

Special
Silk Gingham, a fine shirt

waist fabric in fancy Q
stripes, checks and plaid; OCper yard

Ladies' Suits
Finest Tailor-mo-de In black

and assorted colors, an tne tr nr AC
latest styles, regular $20 and Tk

" fl.tt'l
$32.S0 lines; a suit

LADIES JACKETS
Finest tnn Kersey, silk lined, f C IPman tailored; regular price, plj.lJ$20.00; each
SILK PETTICOATS
Black and assorted colors, flj C Q C

double flounce, with cord-- J)JtQjlng; each
Black and assorted colors. C Q C Cnccordlon pleating and ruf- - JO.ijJ

fles. each
Black Satin Top and double ) irflounce or silk finished mo- - J)lreen; each

Ladles' Skirts
White Cambric, tucked with ) rflace Insertion, or embroid- - JJyery: each
LIBERTY SILK

width. In black, white A'ln
ana leading colors; per yaru ifviu

RIDRO.NS
No. 40 AH-Sl- lk Corded and

Hemstitched Ribbon In all UQ
the leading colors; per yard -

LADIES' (iOlVXS
Cambric and Muslin, trimmed j flwith lace and embroidery; vp,y
LADIES' GLOVES
Two-clas- p Oversenm Mocha oa.Gloves, extra quality, all OVCco'ors and sizes; per pair...

Men's Boys'
Haberdashery

FRHN& CO.

SPECIAL

Suits,

SPECIAL ON

CO.
LEADING OF THE

Send for

a H. W. Corbett. President.
Wm. H. Corbett.

Willamette Iron

s and
and Mill and Flra

from East to East it be-I-nc I

fo.und that the cost would about
STiO. and the annual Income about ICO. It
was tbat the pipe laid.

In the matter of the of the ;
'main on East street, two blocks

cast of It being found '
that the Income would not pay
interest on the cost of the It (

was decided that the prayer of the I

cot
the matter of the for an

of the main on East
Alder street, from East to East

It was found that the cost of
the would about J1330. and as
most of the houses on that part of the
street from mains In

streets, it was decided that the
not made at

The Fuel asked to
have ii 20 excess water rate

that an leak In tho
pipe had caused the meter to

mark more water than they had used.
to the

L. Boise on behalf
of the
and Mrs. and asked that the
six-In- ch main In East Irving street and the

main in the
to tho site of the

Water was needed there for
the boilers ana 'for fire

and tho revenue would about $30 per
month. Mrs. Is also going
to build 20 In
from which a will bo

The was to
the and for

with power to act. If they
deemed It best to extend the

Scott, of
before the

and that tho
to consult with

the In regard to
a plan for the bank

of the Rlver wilere It has been
worn away by t5e tho
county bridge. Mr. Ladd stated that
several of the and the

had been out to look at the bank,
and the was a plan
for further Mr.
Scott was that the

was at to consult with
the and his
plan at any time.

Dutch nnd
April (To the

Will you kindly answer the
the of your

per? Do In speak
or have they a of their own, and
can a German and a
each other when their

j

speak Dutch, a ot
their own. The Dutch and the

have so many words In
or so nearly alike a

of one only the

fiimtmzii?4n0&nr''

Clothing

&

See our styles.
Note our prices and use
your

Men's o fSuits, neat and pat-- JJ0.3Uterns: a. suit
Men's $io.oo
Men's CIO Cftand Suits; a fine TjJZ.3IJ

a suit
YOTJXG MEX'S SUITS

Sizes. 14 to 19 years. In neat and stylish
gray cnecks.

$6.00, $7.50 a
a suit

BOYS TWOtPIECE SmTS
stripes and

$3.00. $3.50, $3.75
a suit

doys scrrs
dark blue, tan, and fancy

3 to 10 years;
$3.50,

a suit
BOYS' WASn KILT SUITS

Sizes, 2 to 4 years.
$1.25, $1.50 $2.00

MEN'S SUITS

$5.00, $6.00, $6.50
$7.50

BOYS AXD MEX'S CAPS
25c, 75c

MEX'S HATS
Latest blocks, all

and colors,
each

MEX'S
seal,

etc,
20c each

GIVEN AWAY
With all Boys' Suits sold by us,
and

Cotton

Shirt Waists
INDISPENSABLE

REQUISITES

We the
and
in the To even hint
at the and variety of our
demonstrations impossi-
ble. The best and way is to
call and examine our

::$25

James
W. T.

Steel Works

one could In a feeble way
the other. That Is to say, a Ger- -j

man with no of any foreign
In would have

little at hotels,
etc.. as with, say, or

Then there Is a Low
dialect. which Is spoken and

by and
ers.

of the heart,
trcmb Ings. nervous cold hands
and feet, pain In the back, relieved by

Little Liver Pills,
i

Sohmer Pianos Wiley B. Allen Co.

INAUGURAL BENCH SHOW

OF THE

Portland
Kennel
Club

At Cyclorama Building
Third
Bet. Pine and Ash

OPENS TODAY
250
on Exhibition

Grand by
F. Hunt's trained dogs every at
8:3). and on at 3 P. M.

25c; 15c.

fine line of Man-Tailor- ed in all
and regular $32.50 and this

SALE FURS

THE SILVERFIELD FUR MANUFACTURING
WEST.

283285 Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon
PAID FOR RAW FURS

I
QIIEGO.V

: FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS, BOILERMAKERS

and builders of and
Dredging Machinery

J? Pulleys, Shafting, etc. Correspondence solicited,
oaaaaeaaeoaoaoaooaoeocoaeaaaaaasoeaaaoaaoaeoaoaaeeoa

Ankeny Everett,
be

recommended be
extension

Harrison
Marguerite avenue.

probable
extension.

petition
be

In Edition ex-
tension four-Inc- h

Twelfth
Twentieth.

extension be

are supplied neigh-
boring
extension be present.

Portland Company
refunded, al-

leging inaccessible
service

Referred operating committee.
appeared

Doembecher Furniture Company
Hawthorne,

four-Inc-h Hawthorne addition
be extended Doembecher
factory. sup-
plying protection,

be
Hawthorne

cottages Hawthorne adai.lon.
considerable income

derived. application referred
operating engineer

mains.
R. County Clack-

amas County, appeared com-
mittee requested, Commission-
ers' engineer be allowed

committee's engineer
formulating; protecting

Sandy
current,

members committee
engineer

engineer preparing
damage.

Informed
engineer liberty
committee's engineer examine

German.
PORTLAND. 14. Editor.)

following
question through columns pa

people Holland German,
language

Hollander understand
speaking respective

tongues? WILLIAM HASMUS3EN.

Hollanders language
language

German language
common that

country understanding

and High-Gra-

and

Judgment.
All-Wo- ol

stylish P"v,wv'

assorted
All-Wo- ol Cheviot ta

All-Wo- ol Casslmere
Worsted

assortment;

$6.50 and

All-wo- ol checks, mixtures;
and

$4.00

All-wo- mix-
tures; sizes,

$4-0- and
$5.00

and
a suit

BICYCLE

and

SOcand

Spring shapes, ma-
terials

$1.00 to $3.00
BELTS

Assorted leathers. Patent, alliga-
tor,

(o $2.50
suitable,

seasonable presents.

WARM WEATHER

have most beautiful
stylish Cotton Shirt Waists

city. faintly
extent

seems
only

line.

Lotan. Managor.
Stephens, Secretary.

&

language com-
prehend

knowledge
tongue, traveling Holland,

trouble railway station?,
compared France

England. German
Plattdeutsch.

understood Germans Netheriand- -

Palpitation nervousness,
headache,

Carter's

Street

Dogs

See Them
exhibition Professor Charles

evening
matinee

Admission children

Extra
styles, $35.00;

FURRIERS

HIGHEST PRICES
Price-Lis- t.

PORTLAND,

Designers Marine Engines Boilers, Mining
General Iron Work. Hydrants,

craned.

Whitney

committee
Investigation,

Commissioner

endangering

preventing
Commission-

ers'

resident

Casslmere

patterns:

SAiLon

$4.50

Saturday

colors

tA

a


